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World Finally at Peace
Vol. LXXXII

NOV14 '55

A Journal of Archon Opinion

.( 8J(R~ 0

DEAN FLUNKEY

November

II. 19IB

OF MACHINE

Ubertrudy is already familiar to every
Kenyon man who has tried to see the
Dean, that unwitting tool, that front
for Das Ubertrudy. Without a moment's
flicker, Ubertrudy types, dials, and says,
"No. you can't see him today, Henry,
even if you are pregnant," and all this
in 3/2000 of a second. It also writes
your name down in a book if you get
pesty about the thing.

Proctors Hush Wild Sex
Orgie,sAt Ba*L *y Pr*p
Rumours have been circulating that
freshmen have been harboring women
in their newly built dorm after hours.
Apparently the faculty seem indifferent,
They could be. They write. They make
merry, too. Their opinion of the freshmen class is pretty high-they are naive.
Now the Collegian Expose Issue fearlessly exposes the facts.

GREAT WAR ENDS
On the eve of Dance-Week-end the Collegian in its search for truth must
recklessly expose the ugly and bitter facts about this college. Even on the eve
of merry-making and jolly capers, even on the evenings when the shout "Holy
Cappozzi" rings joyfully thru the night air, even on the eve that men and girls
lose inhibitions, the Collegian's untiring seach for the cats who make the facts
must go on. Elsewhere on these pages, now sullied by the sordid facts-of-thematters, are other truths. But here for the first time is the ugliest Truth ever.
It is the end. Now the hoary tradition dug the most by generations of tepid
Kenyon men is shown for what it is: a flimsy shim-sham. Now the fraud of the
years is exposed. No longer will multitudes and multitudes of freshmen be
misled. No longer will Alph* D*t* Ph* be able to carryon its scheme to
subvert the school.
The fact of the matter is: THERE IS
NO
AXTEL!
Kenyon men are reminded that
Here is the story as we have it from
this week-end they are playing
our ace news-gatherer, who must here
host to many visitors who will go
remain nameless, evermore.
away with some sort of impression
My name is (CENSORED).
I work
about the college.
This extends
for Collegian.
Steck is the editor. He's
also to the bearing and actions of
no damn good. Told me to stop listenthe student body. While the charing to Dragnet. I said no. He said,
acter of a dance week-end with
"Get the story on 'See Axtel E. Wing',"
its drinking, parties, etc cannot be
I called E. Wing. Somebody answered.
changed, there can be no excuse
I said "Lemme speak to Axtel, he signed
for malicious and vicious damage
my note for a ride to Alaska." The
and vandalism.
Students are reminded that stern measures will be
taken against students whose conduct is criminal.

Lodged firmly on the first floor of
Ascension Hall, a contrivance, described
by a member of the mathematics department as "an indescribably incomprehensible conglomeration of conductors, semi-conductors, and pseudo-conductors," the Machine, or Das Ubertrudy, as OUf scientists have named it,
dictates daily the policies of the school.

But what can you do about this most
shocking situation? How can you help
your good government agencies to combat the tyranny of Ubertrudy? DON'T
TAKE NO FOR AN ANSWER. DON'T
SAY WHAT YOU WANT TO SEE
HIM ABOUT.
It is up to you, each
and every one of you, to short-circuit the
Ubertrudy and end its oppressive tyrarmy. Bust down the door and see him
anyway, Goddammit.

No.5

Axlel A Hoax! Orson
Welles Confesses

Who really funs Kenyon College?
What is the powerful force behind all
Kenyon functions?
What is the very
heart of the school? Now, for the first
time anywhere, the Collegian brings you
the shocking answer to these worldshaking questions, an answer to inspire
terror in every liberal-education-loving
American. A Machine runs the school!

Ubertrudy was not always the single
ruler, but the great power struggle of
last year resulted in the resignation of
Ubertrudy's chief protagonist, the Formidable Gladys, whose doom was sealed
when Ubertrudy gained control of the
campus communications network. And,
yes, wear reader, Ubertrudy is an Archon.

A World Safe for Democracy

DER UBERTRUDY

Sex-crazed Prof
The Collegian takes up the staff of
truth and fearlessly names the names
(censored here because alumni and parents get this paper, but see the moose
who wanders, he knows) of the people
who go places and get things done.
That professor, whom we all know
and respect, rocked a student down to
his heels not long ago, while both were
sipping cocktails in a blue-light club
down in Mansfield. After the fourteenth
screwdriver this usually close mouthed
professor suddenly blurted, "I'm a year
old lover and I'm just getting started!"
This certain student put it down as
just one of those wild remarks made by
repressed professors made when they're
sipping cocktails. He knew that although there had been this minor flareup of pent-up emotion, this long and
lanky easy going gentleman is one of the
tamest wolves in the Gambier pack.
But it so happens the fuzzy cheeked
scholar wasn't kidding. This same student would really flipped had he watched
the awkard though decisive man play the
suave sophisticated playboy on a July
evening in The Brass Rail on 42nd
street in New York City, or at The Cafe
{Ada and her frosted beer know this- in
Washington D. C, or at the Cotton Club
in Cleveland, or here in Gambier. The
man with the choppy speech was hunched
over a snug cozy table for one with a
striking brunette, a secretary from Mather
Hall, a five-foot, ten inch Florida Venus
with the 38%, bosom.

The tip off is the finding of female
unmentionables at various intervals in
certain room parties.
Only the silly
'proctors who kill cats would believe the
simple exposition that they were bought
for girls friends back home. The fact is:
the boys in B*il*y Prvp have been preparing for bigger and better things next
year. Only the silly maintainence men
believe that Halloweeners on stilts are
the cause for the excessively trampled
grass with indentations found under
In spite of her spectacular measurefreshmen windows at 4:20 a.m.
ments, the little drinking party might
The truth is that the outrage and con- have gone virtually un-noticed by other
cerned showed by the proctors on hearing habituees of these pads, had they not
feminine giggles and the breaking of looked up to observe the shy and stern
steel bars and the breaking of glass is professor playing a game he never
not official concern. Concern, like hell, learned in graduate school or the parlors
one green-faced
freshman
reported, of Kenyon. He learned it from repressed Mu Kaps in the psych lab. He
they're just jealous.
learned it from the boys down under in
What is the cause for this out and
Ascension.
out (tho inside) violation of Kenyon's
Slowly, scientifically, humanistically,
noble and sensible and propagandistic
parietal rules? Even freshmen, fresh out but with obvious relish (the catsup was
of Western High type schools, being gone) he was sticking tooth picks down
under the monastary conditions of Ken- the front of this tanned girl's evening
yon for two months tend to become gown. Guesses that he was trying to reslightly frustrated.
But their outlets, cover a lost artichoke from her Vodka
in typically Freudian ways, is enough to Martini or sweep out a few sweet roll
crumbs were rapidly disproved, as 89
show upperclassmen a thing or two.
tooth picks disappeared.
At the top
And what about sudden visits to the of this picket fence was edged a sign
infirmary? and what about the proctors reading 38th parallel.
There is no
sudden increase in cashmere sweaters? Freudian significance. The psychology
department is made up of behavorists.
How's your mom, Ed?

Seduces Secretary
But he was just getting started - at
least with her. In the process, he also
showed that age doesn't mean a thing
these days by showing his heels to half
a dozen younger Delfs who made the
mistake of thinking they had first claim
on her.
Rumor and speculation ran high
among the faculty and a few of the
chosen students. What was he up to?
What did he think he was doing, or
wanted to do at his age? More than
that, Who was he?
Anybody could have collected the lowdown, merely by working on the timehonored French theory, "Cherscez la
femmy." A nosy D. Phi had only to
take up an observation post across the
street from her house.
Did anyone do such a thing? Yes
indeed, and watched him uncoil his long
frame from the steering wheel and
stroll up the walk to HER nest. A few
minutes later he emerged with the Bombshell and the two hopped into his MG
and zoomed off in the general direction
of Mount Vernon. They stopped at the
State Liquor store, and then at Jim
Hayes store, where he sauntered inside
to buy a few delicacies.
From there the smiling couple raced
back along route 229, screeching tires
all the way, unit! they came to Pierce
Hall.
The sun was just dropping into the
Kokosing by the time he and she got
there. The happy couple walked into
the "castle" and up the stairs to the wellknown tower. Suddenly, the tower was
illuminated by a blaze of light, but just
as quickly it was darkened by drawn
curtains.
It was a little past nine. The moon
was coming up and outside there was
nothing but the sounds of gentle "mood"
music from Hi-Fi set brought into empty
Pierce Hall.
What was going on in manse could
only be surmised. The entertainment
was far from noisy. The question was:
Why Pierce Hall?
Were they playing classroom games?
The toothpick game? From the exterior,
witnesses could ouly guess as time slipped by - 10, II, and so on into the
wee hours of the morning. Suddenly, at
2:25 a.m. the dimmed lights inside
flicked off. Inside it could have been
Christmas eve - at least nothing was
stirring.

AEF ROUTS

HUNS!

Are you full of excess hot air and
have the ability to properly filter it
through a horn - a horn of any type?
If so, the band needs YOu. Sal "Holy"
Capozzi, biggest blower of the windbag
brigade, requests that all students who
can play a band instrument with any
meager profiency contact him.
Harmonica, grand piano, or steel guitar
players are personae lion gratis.
The present band consists of about
twenty members, who practice once each
The Mythical Axrel
Wednesday night at scenic Rosse Halle.
It is hoped that if the band's size can be voice said: It'll cost ya. I snarled and
boosted to twenty-five or thirty members, threw down the phone, hitting a moose
uniforms can be purchased for all. Thus, on the head. The moose said, "I know
Continued 011 page 3
all that will be needed after the acquisition of the additional players is the
acquisition of the needed uniform money.
A subscription
to the Collegian
The band is not, as is popularly
costS only $3.50. Send cbeck or
thought, under the complete dictatorship
of Dean Bailey. Actually Jack Stauch,
money order to: Business Mandirector of the Mount Vernon band is
ager; Box 308; Gambier, Ohio.
in charge. Not only does he faithfully
trudge out to Rosse Hall each Wednesday to work with the band, but he also
re-arranges popular music and marches
to fit Kenyon's small band.
for
The duties of each member are not
REPP TIES
strenous. There is but one meager prac&
tice per week. The band plays at most
ENGLISH FOULARDS
of the football games and many of the
basketball games as well. Last Saturday, for the first time, they played at a
soccer game. As reward for these few
and simple duties, each member gets a
meager letter, numerous trips to the
away games, and the enjoyment of a
good and faithful service rendered to
the college.

LEMASTERS

The Alcove

DANCE WEEK· END SCHEDULE
FRIDAY:
4:20 a.rn.
Dates arrive
2:00 p.m.
Soccer game
. after game?
Keg
;:30 & 6:1;
Commons meal
.... 8:30 p.rn.
Parties in Divisions
Dance in Pierce Hall
..__11:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.rn,
Eddie Kadel Orchestra __..
Bed
SATURDAY:
Brunch
11:()() a.m.
Afternoon Parties in Divisions
find out yourself you lazy schlump
Evening Parties ._......
.._
_.._ _ _ _ _
Ditto
Dance in Pierce Hall
...... 10:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Bob Hunter and His Orchestra _
... ..... Ha!
After-dance party __._
_.._._._
_._
SUNDAY:
Tapering off party

.......... _

_ _

Who knows?

KENYON
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Ken yon Collegian
-

•

Since 1856 -

Editor
,_
William Randolph Heurst
Feature Editor
.
Edith Piaf
Sports Editor
_
__ _.__
_ Bruno Walter
Philosophy Editor
_.. . _
_
_
_.. Kim Novae
Food Editor
.
_
_.... .
_
Rudy York
Vice-President .._
_
_
Richard M. Nixon
Circulation Editor _..
.
_ _._
_.._.. -.. Barbara Hutton
Poetry Editor
__
_.._
_ _.._
Gloria Vanderbilt
Homemaking Editor
_
_..........
.
_
Polly Adler
Make-out Editor
_
_ _
_
Gino
STAFF; H. Sauter, Harley Henry, Jon McLaren, Jon Kastner, and H.
Sauter, H. Steck, Melvyn Buren, Randy Taubenheim, J. Bieger, P. Sugrue,
Dean Burgess, H. Sauter, S. Horowitz, Young, D. Meyerhardt, Phil Cole,
Teiecel the Dumb, Bob the Kosher.
Subscriptions for the Kenyon Collegian may be ordered by sending $3.50 by check
or money order to; Business Manager, Kenyon Collegian, Box 308, Gambier,
Ohio. Advertising rates will be sent to prospective advertisers by writing the
business manager.

THE BOYS
Characters
Bobo
_
_
.
__. a tailless anthropogenic specimen
Moose
.
_.._.
.
_..
. __
-.-. a moose
Arturo
.._
_
_..__
_ _ a more advanced specimen
Roberto
_
__
.
__
_.._ a belching bohlmk
Sandwich Man _ __
_
.. a seller of soporific sandwiches
Geaf .
__
_
_ _
_
_.._
a leader of rnen
Miseree
_
_
__.. __
_
.- -a maid
Phil..........
.
_. ..
.
_
a pusher
Slungo-lo
_
__.._.._
__..
a Japanese prostitute
Bob.
.
_
_..
.
a [anitor
Virgie
__
_.. .
__._
__.
.
God's assistant

ACT ONE
An institution corridor, smoke besmeared, with sheepskins scattered about.
Before the curtain rises a voice with a Bostonian rasp IS heard crying, "A bo,
sandwich man," The voice is joined by a chorus of breaking coke bottles. The
curtain rises disclosing Bobo and Roberto huddled against a wall swearing at
each other. lPhen they hear the voice they straighten up, Bobo putting a hole
in the ceiling, and swear at Arturo as he comes around the corner.
Arturo: What's wrong you guys?
Bobo: You're wrong.
Bobo and Roberto tire of the conoersarion and resume swearing,
The topic of their heated conoersusion is Roberto's underwear,
Graf enters from far end of corridor and approaches Arturo.
Graf: Did you find him?
Arturo: No.
Graf: Did you look all over? Remember the reward is an extra pickle.
Arturo; I know, I did my best.
Graf: It's getting late, It's almost twelve o'clock.
Miseree comes out of a room with her broom, She's been talking with Grai's
room-mate since four o'clock,
Miserre, Well, land sakes.
She 10seJ her false teeth and Bobo steps Oll them.

SCENE TWO
A cellar room resembling all office, Phil is talking defensively with the Sandwich
Man who is in bysteri«.
Sandwich Man; If I don't get it to 'em before twelve thirty, I'll be lynched,
Phil; I tell you it hasn't arrived yet. When it does you'll get your share at the
usual rate. Mumbles to himself.
I can't understand it, Virgie has always
been prompt.
Curtain falls as Sandwich Mall is seen sobbing plai nti-uely while smoking a reefer,

SCENE THREE
A Japanese opium den. Virgie and a Japanese WOIJUlIl wearing a tight sweater
that reaches her knees are at a table in a corner, She is singing Rock Around
The Clock in Japanese while he fondles her.
Virgie: That's enough Slung-lo.
Slung-lc: We go now?
Virgie: No the night is young.
Slung-Io: with passion, Yes, mut I yearn for your Yens.
Virgie: watling this aside, says slyly, When the boys revolt against Phil, I'll have
enough to buy you a new sweater.
Slung-lo lifts her leg invitingly, and her sweater begins to unravel,
Slung-Io: We go now?
Virgie: watching the sweater unravel, Yes.

SCENE FOUR
The instit ution corridor, with scriptural proverbs Oil the wall. Before the curtain
rises a chorus is heard singing Rock 0/ Ages, 117hell the curtain rises Virgie, now
a diseased old man, is seell talkillg to Bob, the janitor,
Bob: Yep, they all jumped out 0 that there window. First Graf, then the rest
0' the boys.
They says they ~as in terrible pain.
Virgie: And what happened to Phil?
Bob: Him and the Sandwich Man killed each other. They says the Sandwich
Man was scared 0' the boys.
Virgie: dejectedly to himself, What'lll
do with the stuff? I've got too much for
myself.
Miseree, who has been listening through a crack in the door, shambles out to
the corridor. She has never gotten new false teeth, and speaks inarticulately,
Miseree: So it's you, you scoundrel.
Virgie, thinknig she had invited him in, ellters her room, Miseree takes advantage
of the opportunity and locks Virgie and herJelj in} swallowing the key.

SCENE FIVE
Yard ill frollt of imtitutioll.
Virgie is lying on the grass surrounded by a
I:rowd of janitors.
Virgie: gasping for breath, There was only one way out. I had to listen to her
talk, or jump out the window. J chose the window.
Curtaill falls as Virgie spits out a tooth and slouches forward,
Miseree's voice C(l11 be heard in the distallce.

NOVEMBER

COLLEGIAN

Dear Editor:
(another honest-to-Rice letter)
Yesterday my room-mate bought a
new tie. Well, what of it? First of all,
1 don't feel up on the times.
He has
outdone me for the time being, but not
for long because I am going out to town
this afternoon to buy a new shirt as
well as a tie. - Why do incidents such
as this exist in our petty competitive
system of living? Happiness is the cause
of this competition.
We want to feel
that we are better than the fellow next
to us. As a result of this feeling, we
will invest untold sums to try to outdo
our competitors. In most cases this gives
us a great sense of satisfaction.
In all walks of life people are paying
out good money that could be used for
more worthwhile objects than those already invested in. Who are we to throw
money around? Money which is one of
the major staffs of life should be regarded with much attention because
without it we will not find living very
profitable a renjoyable, yet in spite of
this, the money still goes down the
drain.
The next time you think of having
that double shake or that fifty cent cigar
consider something, Do you really need
the things you are about to invest in?
Is it so important that you can't live
without it. Remember that the money
you spend here at Kenyon is usually
money that was hard earned, perhaps
by yourself, and you CAN have happiness without always buying it
Ed, SU1'e)'OU do, fellow.

Marquis de Sade
Enrolls Here

t t,
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Me and Hermione
by J. D. Salingsoingdinger
Always 1 am having trouble since the
day 1 was born primarily because of the
fact I am a slob. The fact is I was born
in Dirty Louis's taxicab in Hoboken and
I remember Dirty Louis turning around
and saying "My, Mrs" what a niceIookin slob you got," and momma answered, "Thats a-right Mr. Dirty Louis,
and wont Papa and Mario and Pepe and
Luigio and Joseph and Jesus and Mary
and little Gus be glad to see him."

"Ditchography" and the "picking-up
technique." These little-known arts are
practiced in remote Gambier, by such
backward tribes as are found in said
locale.
A tribesman is going through one of
the ritual dances concerned with their
orgy which is called "Dance Week-End."
He sees out of the corner of his one
exposed eye what, in his primitive Iangauge, is called "a broad." He makes a
I had trouble right away 10 school
low gutter sound; he then begins to
practice the science I have chosen to call and J remember on the first day the
"ditchogoraphy.'
The
accomplished teacher asking me to stand up and say
ditchogoraphed
works something like what I am and I say, I am a Lebian,
and she say, What? and I say I am a
thisHe; Say, haven't you got a headache, or Lebian, and she say she wont take any
guff and will I please come in the john
something, hn?
with her so she can wash out my mouth
She: No.
He: Say, I've got a fellow I'd like you with soap. But it wasn't the teacher
to meet. You'll dig him the most. that bothered me so much as this babe
that is sitting across the aisle from me,
She: Let's just go on dancing.
He: No, you see, this poor guy hasn't Anna Marie Spagett'. Holy Cappozl t It
was the fifth grade and it was the first
got a date, and time I have ever been attracted to a
She: Oh.
He: Listen, 1 left my car keys with a girl and so I makes a play towards her
guy. You don't mind if 1 just leave and started playing let-me-pat-your-kneetee-hee- when she takes my hand and
you with a friend of mine.
places it up farther on her leg which
She: You haven't got a car.
He: Oh yeah, that's right. Well it was was nice I thought till I felt the 6"
blade she carries in her garter, and then
really a bicycle, see, and she smiles and whispers in my ears,
She: What's your friend like?
He: Well he's a pretty ho-,
uh, that Remember this Honey and keep your
cotton-picking hands in your pockets
is, he's a pretty nice guy.
She: You'll come right back, won't you? from now on - you Lebian slob. 1 always thought she was advanced for the
He: Oh sure! Sure!
Very few show the promise, though, fifth grade.
that this particular one does. Most must
There were some good times I guess.
resort to the use of a strange drink that I liked when it rained and we had to
by a hard-to-hit Social Satirist;
is known in their primitive language as go to gym class in the girls' gym for
and badly done too,
This is a strange con- dancing. The boys always got on one
There. was once a group of scholarly "milk-punch".
old gentlemen who lived in the wilds coction that may be pink, purple, yellow, side of the room and the girls on the
of Ohio. They had picked this secluded amber, milky white, red, or a sort of other and teach' said we should go over
spot because they intended to lead a life muddy brown. After the use of this, and get partners but nobody never did,
the process is altered thusly surrounded by learning.
all of us staying on our side. The
But in order to maintain an existance He; Su kid.
teach' always got exasperated and leaves
they had to have food, Since they were She: Uh hu.
the room at which time of course all
too busy with their studies to go out He; Gu'fren, see. S'pose youjus' g'Iong of us guys dash across the room and grab
wia'im, jn ?
and hunt for themselves, they hired a
a broad like nobodies business, But I
man who didn't study, a Mr. Rahschach, She: Uh hu.
was always slow and all the mats were
What motivates this tribesman to such full by the time I got one bulldogged.
who in turn hired an accomplice who
a strange course of action? It may, as I I always get screwed like that.
didn't study either.
Now both these men were the out- mentioned previously, have been another
Take the time I was in a hurry and
door type. They both liked to hunt "broad," or it may have been something
accidently run into the girls john by
and Mr. Rahschach was very fond of his date said to him, like, "Let's go over
mistake, This would have been emSIIalon.
Although they were good and sit with the chaperons," or, "Have
barrasing enough except that there in
hunters, they had a rather unsportsmanly you ever thought of getting married,"
the middle of the floor Mrs. Kling, my
preference for the domestic bird, which or possibly, "Let's eat at the Village
teacher, was kissin the principal right
was much easier to catch and more apt Inn tonight." or even, "There is only
square on the lips, 0, says I, I have
to be a good bird, or so they thought. one thing in the world I like to do.
come in to the wrong place by accident.
When they weren't hunting domestic Do you knowwhat that is?" "Yeah!
0, says Mrs. Kling, we were just inbirds they went out for the big birds Yeah!" "Play baseball."
specting a leak in the sink. 0, says I,
These sweet innocent young things or
with fine plumage, game-cocks too.
excuse me. There's nothing to excuse
Now although the birds that these neuters never, strangely enough, seem to
yourself for, yelled the principal, we
two men caught were always big and come from a certain locale in the northwas just inspecting the sink. 0, says I.
nice to look at, some of them were not ern district known as "the Lake College
Damn you, says he, which was a strange
The group who
exactly what the old gentlemen had in for Erie Women."
way for the principal of PS 39 to speak
mind when they sent Mr. Rahschach and come from here, I, (for the sake of a
to one of his kids I thot at the time,
his helper out to hunt. Some of them better definition) shall call "the unWell, says Mrs. Kling. I shall have to
were much too course for their appetites. stable factor."
This brings us to the
get back to my class, I'm sure you can
They only appealed to those who were second portion of this report - "picking
straighten this up Mr. Dunckun. 0 no
m charge of the entertainments, cock up after the party." This process is often
you dont, says he.
yes I do, says she
fights, etc. Exotic birds came from like this and walks out leavin me and Me.
He: Waiting for somebody?
Marengo.
Dunckun the principal all cozy like in
But what could these poor old gentle- She; No. Are you?
the girls john which was bad enough
men do? They were dependent on an- He: Well, uh, er, urn when in walks Hermione Bloomberg and
other group of old men who were even She: Fine.
she says 0, I thought this was the girls'
In conclusion, I should like to give
older than they were, and seemed not
john. It is, God damn you sneaky little
to care at all what kind of birds were the interested reader a description of bastards, it is, says Mr. Dunckun and
this
gala
Bacchanalian
orgy
known
as
at the place.
rushes past Hermione and that was the
I think, though,
The situation became increasingly "Dance Week-End."
last time we ever saw Me Dunckun.
that
1
should
first
discuss
exactly
what
worse and the old gentlemen didn't
'Course my big problem was Herknow what to do. The last I heard of Gambier looks like. Jt is pitch-dark,
mione Bleernberg. She liked me somewith
here
and
there,
a
feeble
light
atthis sad story there were more than
thing awful but she was fast. There
1869 birds on the farm and an increase tempting to fight its way through a haze
was something artificial about her I
of
cigaret
smoke.
The
entire
society
is
was expected for the coming year.
could tell, something false, Well like
Whatever became of the old gentlemen, built around various kegs of flat beer.
I been sayin she was always chasin' me
Continued
on
page
5
Continued a,l page 5
and one day I says, Listen Hermione if
you don't stop chasing me I will rap
you on the head where you got troubles
enough already. But she keeps drivin
me bats so I got mad and rapped her
Shall I compare thee to a keg of beer?
and she starts crying like all hell and
Thou art more yellow and more full of cheer:
just then the teacher comes up and says
Rough winds do shake the darling duds of May.
Whats the big trouble Hermoine and
And we, alas, have far too short a date:
Hermoine says I rapped her and then
Sometimes too clear the eye of Bailey shines,
this teacher screetches like nobodies bus·
Though often is his stern complexion dimm'd;
iness and I of course take some old dis·
But too often your fair from fair declines
cretion and scram the hell out of there.
By chance or Nature's changing course untrimm'd:
I run all disturbed like the psychologists
But one eternal something shall not fade,
say and 1 am so exasperated at HerNor shall I lose the bill which now I os'st;
mione 1 start banging my head against
Nor shall Death brag, it wandr'st in his shade,
the wall which is beginning to console
When in eternal lines to time I grow'st.
me when Mrs. MacCreedy rushes in frO[11
So long as I live, or Stew can see,
upstairs and says is Momma havin you·
So long lives it, and it takes cash from me.
Continued on page 6
W.S.,D.B.
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GREAT SHIP
GOES DOWN

Why do more college
men and women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?
Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
'rom a pure natural substance
cellulose -found in delicious
fruits and other edibles!

I.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette,

•

•

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip, .. and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

4.

'hat's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
ny other filter cigarette ... that's why VICEROY is the largestelling filter cigarette in the world!
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One of the chief misfortunes whic accompany the mediocrity of the American mind is this country's apparent neglect of the extraordinarily
gifted writer
John Mendicant Folie.
It is even more
tragic since M. Folie was born in America, in Devil's Lake, North Dakota on
July 4, 1914, to a poor immigrant couple
of Irish-Jewish
descent.

Harry, I know I've seen that one before; he's always drinking
that stuff
with the yellow breast in the New Yorker, you know the one I mean.
Hell,
Ross, I tell you that's Professor Irish.
He's Irish, get it? They generally have
winters that are quite cold over in Ireland, they really do; they generally wear
beards to keep their chins warm.
Besides he half-shaves.
And the Commander is almost blonde.

His early years were difficult.
He
spent them under the iron fist of a Calvinist father and the unwholesome
glare
You're so smart Harry, honest you
of a sexless mother.
Rising above these
are.
. and I love you too, J really do;
congenital
difficulties,
he found refuge
but why don't you let your're beard grow
in the home of Eduard L' Aise, a Canuck
too?
Close shaves are so corny, they
emigre who tutored, in French, the ladies
The newly formed COmmittee [Q cereally are. I love the way a beard waves
of Devil's Lake.
It was here that he
cure Justice for Rosse Halle has reand curls, so soft and .
first witnessed the life-blood of civilized
cently announced
that it has begun a
Rosa was a princess, she really was.
men. After this, the rest was easy.
policy of Fire Prevention
Inspection.
A damn princess.
She's quite often
This will include a most complete search
Upon reaching his majority, he travin tolerable, she really is.
But if you
through noble Rosse Halle for piles or eled to Brussels, where he became the
want to know the truth, I'm a madman
rags and athletic uniforms,
as well as number-one
student of Raphael 'pteinabout dames, and Rosa is a woman all
a check on the ashtrays in Rosse Halle lumineuse'
Tritelo,
an American
exthe way.
So I asked her down to the
offices.
Exposes may be forthcoming,
patriate who had settled in Belgium at
Dance but she can't keep her damn trap
for nobody scoops the Collegian.
an earlier date.
Now the poems flowed
shut and insists on trying to talk to all
from his lips like sands through a sieve.
the big-wig chaperones those damn
He never wearied of learning
and his
chaperones, always trying to horn in on
studious facility (or facile studiousness)
Conrinued from p. 1
a student's
date first the where-areThis same occurence happened several brought him before many obstacles which
you from-pitch, with their one arm about
times
that month, in September, and then only a renegade North Dakotan turncoat
her shoulder
and the other clutching
Congregationalist
might overcome.
some.
grimly onto a sloppy high-ball, Those.
Whether
they are sti II a toothsome
One
evening,
while
he was spending a
Denhold,
who's that cute with the
twosome as you read this is something
fortnight
in
Paris
after
a long spell
Hathaway
shirt on?
The one who's
only they can answer.
spent writing
a dedicatory
poem for
laughing and doing something with that
the
Flemish
Horticulture
League,
he
But
either
way,
deserves
a
tip
of
the
ukelele? That's Denny.
You already
When a guy looking forward to met Simple John, the South Dakotan exmet him six times, Rosa, and have hat.
patriate
jazz trumpeter
who had been
mutual friends in every city North of age 93 can capture a seductive Matherite
an apprentice
of Abraham Wednesday,
the MD line.
Now come on away; I just past twenty, he's not just starting.
Baptist preacher and seer at the Kansas
want to show you what a room in the He's real gone.
State Teacher's College for Women and
dorm looks like at .
Children.
Our
poet
raced
forward
But Denhold,
who's
that friendlyContinued from page 2
across the floor of the bar and greeted
looking
man that all those boys are
whether
they died of food poisoning
Simple John over a glass of Imported
talking to?
And why do they sit at
or from boredom after getting the same Minnesota Burgundy.
A wise poet must
his feet like that taking notes.
Stop
bird all the time, it is hard to say.
meet all kinds of people, he thought as
pointing, Rosa, that's Phil and we can't
he breathed in Simple John's Burgundy,
bother him.
But Denhold,
he he's
Simple John breathed
back .as only a
well, he's like a god or something.
Be the lirsl in your
renegade simple-minded
South Dakotan
Yeah, Rosa, I know; but not tonight.
trumpeter
might.
The bond was esneighborhood to relurn
I stopped to look for a minute at the
tablished
and the collaborated
on the
to the Womb
two women
doing
that funny hippy
book And lyric:) of an uptr ......ppropriately
dance in the middle of the parlor.
They
called 'Oklahoma.'
The opera was simwere out of it, and I looked around for
ultaneously performed at L'Opera Comitheir husbands.
One of them was lookque and Mississippi State Teacher's Coling around for a convenient
umbrella
lege for Men.
and the other was deciphering
the Latin
Since these gala openings, the name
translation on the placque over the fireof
John Mendicant Folie has grown more
place; he often does that, he really does.
and more familiar
in civilized Europe
made of finest quality foam
He's nuts about deciphering.
while it has been completely
obscured
rubber with a genuine 2Then I caught her eye, and before J
in uncivilized
America.
I propose
a
way brass zipper.
could help myself I was standing right
revival of interest in this barren land of
next to her, talking to her like a damn
•
•
the sensitive
and
highly
articulated
madman
about Kierkegaarde,
and she
98.6<I
Moist
with a
poetic analoggues
of John Mendicant
kept dring me to have a mystical exbuilt in rocking moHon.
Folie.
What follows are the first two
perience - but I know where that leads
stanzas of Folie's Idaho State Teacher's
and I beat it just in time to keep
RELIEVE YOUR
College Phi Beta Kappa Poem for 1938 .
Rosa from making a big mistake, because
(1) emotional tensions
she was whispering
But I do love
(2) frustrations
Flaccid and wilted, the burning
pillar
beards, Frankly, I really do
. a damn
(3) repressions
Gropes for Hesperidan
deeps,
princess, so I pulled her away and we
(4) sublimations
As truculent winnows make
lurched past a distinguished
looking man
(5) aqqressions
Peacock droppings
in the public park.
shouting
something
about
something
(6) manic-depressive
Igotoor, to a tune which he kept reo
(6) manic-depressive.
suiciRaised in the ecstatic hymnal:
peating with strange words. No, Rosa,
dal. infantile and AnRevelation Mail Pouch and sinuous
that isn't the hed of the choir; he's over
glophile iendancies
Plato, sing, muse, of the seminal
there playing Strauss' waltz's backwards,
(7) warts
Earth and the Idaho Potato.
for revenge, on the pino.
That doll
(8) neuritis. neuralgia. and
next to him is his wife.
dyspepsia
Continued from P: 2
Harry, who's that boy standing over
there in the corner?
J bet he wants
There is also one part which is kept well
company.
Some Line; he wanted comlighted
(the hospital,
also known
as
EXPECTING COMPANY?
pany all right.
Not him, Rosa, he'd just
"Far lewis and Norton
HaiL)
Here
Come in and look over
confuse you; he's the new guy in the
the younger members of this society pour
our new stock of
philosophy
department;
he'll give you
beer on each other, and perform a someWOMBS FOR TWO
a big line and snow you and then before
what 3.2 version of the rest of the tribe.
The feast itself actually lasts two days;
yeu know what's corning off.
. That's
enough, Harry.
I get the idea.
Then
The first day is somewhat subdued;
the
We maintain a complete enI looked across the room and saw Mrs.
natives dress comberly in plad cumergraving and service department
buns, or red vests, or pink and yellow
Irish laughing Irishly at the 12 stalwart
young bird-dogged
men who were ofties. They stroll around the campus, go
fering her drinks and cigarettes and subto dignified cocktail parties, and finally
7 E. Gambier St.
to an almost civilized ball.
They then
tle conversation;
all of them in their
finish their quiet evening in back of
stupid tired, snobby voices; they kill me,
they really do,
Pierce HI1, or quietly breaking bottles.
The second day of the feast defies deHarry, what about that smiling one
ozs ')1'1"
with the nose?
He looks nice .
scription.
The last day, they perform
Nix, Rosa, he's paid to look nice. That's
some non-descript
religious service, and
.lHV 335
then after eating in something they call
the Rock. Duck Rosa, the Dean almost
"Commons,"
they make some strange
greeted me in his usual friendly way
moaning sounds, and women go home.
with a thud on my back, Damn it. But
This is the "Dance Week·End
Festithat quiet man on the couch with his
wife.
That's
the Reverend,
Rosa;
The pictures in this newspaper
were val" as performed in this remote section
you'll meet him in Chapel tomorrow;
taken by Zideo
whose real name is of our own country.
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Tiny Filter Traps ...
plus that Real Tobacco Taste
SHARP'S
CARDS

GIFTS

FLOWERS
blie Sq.

Phone 3·4745

Ringwalt's

*

Allen Jewelers

he's giving the Dance Weekend Special:
the moral implications
of shot-gun mar-

Continued on page 6

Capt. Video. Mosher is a Zideo ranger.
Zideo was grougbt up by Yaks in New
Zealand and learned to run cameras.
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OVERHEARD
IN COMMONS:
Are
going to eat that food or have you?

I you
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In Which Ph*! Bl*ir
Is Showne To Bee
The Infamous
Scud Hee

Mt. Vernon Sporting Goods

COLLEGIAN

Dear Mom,
C. M. "Chuck"

Huntinq.
Sportmen's

Realee

Is,

Fishing
Equipment

13 Welt High Street

Through ruse and chicanery, these two
editors have merited their own offices,
as so-called faculty, conveniently just
down the hall from this central office
for the nefarious activity. On one door
is engraved with Robert E. Lee, pornposity the name J. C. R*nJ*m, Agrarian,
Vegetarian,
Esq,
On the other door,
directly across, is scribbled nervously
with lugubrious insistency the name P. B.
R*ce, Indianan, Sa1ltayanan, God.
We may now insist that something
be done about the highly organized
group of persons who, through the network centered in the seemingly unpretentious K*ny*n R*v*ew office, have
procured narcotics for an elite and frantic
group 01 laculty m,n and the,'r w'IVes
and have begun of late to distribute
samples of the same invidious substance
among a carefully chosen group of des·
pairing neurotic students.
I,t IS a fi'ttlOg testament to t h e mora I
vacuity of the editors that such a net'
J . C . R' ns*m
war k' IS a IIowe d to eXIst.
is a short, grey haired man with a soft
smile. Few of his colleagues are aware
------------------'-------.....:-:..:.--______

Jewell Ice Cream
& Milk Co.
9 N. Sandusky St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phone 2.1775

Williams Flower

Shop
14S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, O.
Phone 2-2076

See Wilkes, W. Wing 404

COZY RESTAURANT

that early in the depression he was the
AND GRILL
leader of a cool mob of Tennessee lech100-102 W. High se,
ers engaged in selling aphrodisiacs to
Southern migratory workers. P. B. R*ce
Chicken & Steak Dinners
is a blond, virile and unassuming man
All Legal Beverages
with three cigarettes in his mouth. He IF:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
is an assumed expert on good, evil, and
other modes of value. Among his philosophical descendents are Plato, Paul TilIich, and Roger Alling. No-one has un• Music Friday niqhts
til the present suspected that in 1928
from 9 to 1
he peddled 'pep' pills in Paris to vaca• 3/2 beer
tioning Flemish dragons.

Wonder Bar

With these contemptible truths in
mind, we pass on to an exposition of the
mechanics of the wretched business as

Compliments

large sandwich basket, the kind we are
accustomed to see sandwishes in. P. B.
R*ce pulls up in his old blue heap. He
is smoking one cigarette. ]. C. R*ns*m
appears at the door of the K*ny*n
R*v*ew office. As he lights his pipe,
puffing furiously, a thin man with a
moustache emerges from the back of the
station wagon, P. B. R*ce waves hello
to the man and approaches him. They
shake hands, something passing between
t h em. Th e tall man with the moustache
returns to the car and it drives off. At
this time Pr*sc*I1a S*tcl*ffe is standing
in her long black coat in the middle of
the parking lot of Ascension 1-Iall. As
sIle approaches the center door it is
opened by T*ny M*lk*wsk* who is
carrying a san d wich basket filled with
sandwiches.
She buys a sandwich.
Sergeant L*rd*ng approaches P. B. R*ce

of

Peg's Pawn Shop

observed systematically by the Collegian.
The facts have been pieced together in
a coherent form so we may understand
how the results are achieved.
On Tuesday mornings a small station
wagon with a rather large sticker announcing Faith, Hope and Charity pulls
up to the ROTC office. At this moment,
Pr*sc*lla S*tcl*ffe begins to climb to;
wards Ascension Hall from the direction
of the swimming pool. Sergeant L*rd*ng appears in the door at the north
side of the basement, He is carrying a

Everyone is drinking

Campbell

We must now state the facts, so dis-

interestedly gathered by our meretricuIous staff, and let the current rumors and
fantasies be modified by honest and good
sense. Yet no punches will be pulled,
nor twisted or guilty faces left unmasked.
The rustic, inhibited suburb of Nowhere, Kenyon College, will not emerge
from this holocaust with a yawn, as her
students go from class, from church and
from life. Alas, how many Kenyon men
would care if they knew how many
moneyed lords went to bed with Hannah
More.
Or how many times martinis
were used on Sunday mornings.
Or
what Gerden Ch*lm*rs really thinks, if
at aIL The following facts will stand
as a call to action for those who are not
yet acquainted with the REAL activities
of the K*nyon R'sv'sew, so-called literary
magazine.
Wh
G d
en *r *0 Ch*lm*rs, extraordinary humanist liberal, came to the helm
of the college, he brought with him new
and liberal ideas. Ignorant of their real
backgrounds, he also brought two uncannily secretive men to edit what he
thought would be a new and liberal magazine. We have found that although
they have delivered up a magazine of
some obtuse and questionable merit, all
the activity indulged in within that rarely
penetrated 'office' in the basement of
Ascension Hall has not been of an editorial nature. Nay, most of the Iegitimate editing is done out of the office
by the magazine's two chief mollifiers,
Georg» L*ann*ng and P*t*r T*yl*r.
We must expose the wary backgrounds of
these two editors and the matter of that
decadent evil which is perpetrated between the walls of that dimly-lit office.
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Mount Vernon,

Ohio

D Gar"Verick
S TU

31 E. Gambl"er S

t,DIO

Phone 2-1057
who deposits something in the basket.
Then P. B. R*ce takes Pr*sc*lla Setcl*ffe by the arm and they descend in
the direction of the speech building.
M*lk*wski deposits the remainder of
Continued on page 3

that's because

I

JET

Rosa meanwhile had sauntered over
to the bartender who had found his urn·
breHa, and he was offering to show Rosa
the shaft when I got her away in time

What, me worry?

the

companys to get the signs they put on
Lacrosse is an old American Indian
th~ walls, and doing all sorts of naughty game. It was played with about one
things.
You might say that this place hundred men on a side over an area
I live in called Bailey Prep is a den of ten miles square, there were no rules
inquity. J am not too sure about the and anything went. They played until
upperclassmen way up on the Hill. I there was nobody left alive on one side.
imagine they are not like this group After a while nobody wanted to play
around Lewis Hall. All the guys that the game anymore.
The custom was that they WOre a
are on scholarship have the parties.
loin
cloth. Since everbody had the same
Maybe they have some sort of alcoholic
privilige or something.)
A bunch of color loin doth, it was hard to tell
~tudents just passed down the hall sing- who was on what team. This made the
109 school songs and clutching Kenyon game rather confusing. Sometimes they
mugs, which they bought to hold their even forgot which team they were on.
pencils or something. They are making When that happened they went around
so much noise that you would think hitting everybody with their lacrosse
Kenyon had won a football game. The sticks. Some Indians liked this so well
fellow that seems to be leading all the that they always forgot which team
ruckus is our social chairman. I don't they were on. After a while the game
understand why he is social chairman degenerated, and everybody just forgot
h e IS
' d own right obnoxious.
It is a' about making a goal and batted anyone
shame that such nice boys, so studious within reach.
Since the field was so big, the spectaduri
h
k
unng t e wee should make such a
I uss over the weeend, you would think tors had to run along with the players
they didnt like the school and their to see what was going on. Unfortunately
kindly professors, all the professors here the players hit the spectators as often
are kindly and old. Oh, oh, looks like as they did each other. Moreover it
was a joke running up and down a field
I will have to continue this letter in a
few minutes because the boy in the ten miles on a side. After a while only
the hardiest Indians watched the game.
room next door, the one who's so nice
(The others had all been killed off.)
about closing his door when he plays
This
game so depleated the numbers of
his jazz records, just came in and said
to me, "Come on Ace, lets go down to the Indian braves, that the United States
Cavalry was able to beat them.
the lounge there's a big deal coming
The Spanish explorers took the game
off and you should be there." I guess
h e means t hat t h ey are gam
' gto work of lacrosse along with gold back to
on G erman h omewor.k
I am going Spain. Between the two of them Spain
down and take my Vis-ed cards and was ruined as a great power. The Spanish
made some improvements in the game,
ish stu dvi
G
aIt er I f OlS
ying my erman I will
such as using iron Lacrosse sticks with
f O1S
' h t hiIS Ietter.
sharpened edges. After a while people
W e II, It
' IS
, M on d ay. SId
orry
waite
began
to wear armour. This slowed the
I
f
'
h
hi
I
b
so ong to O1S t IS etter ut I have
been k in d of sick for a couple of days. game up considerably, since its pretty
N at himg serious min d you, b ut I felt tough to make much time lugging a
hundred pounds of sheet metal on your
lik
d
k
1 e.
. I on't now quite how to
back. This made the game much easier
describe it. The fellows in this hall
ace really a sell
b
nch
TI
ey did 't on the spectators however, and after a
w
U
•
rev men
while it was safe for women and children
mind at all when I brought my German
to come. This made the game so safe,
V'IS-ed car ddt
th
I
d
s own a
e ounge an
even ms
insist ed th a tIt say even th oug h though, that hardly anyone ever got
killed, so people stopped coming, and
they didn't particularly feel like studywent to the bullfights instead. The playing German
The
were
h
'
g
an.
y
avm some
soc, 01 party and one 01 the ch ape rones ers kept going until their armour rusted
asked me 1'I I w 0 u ldn't like
to h ave a and they couldn't move anymore. After
1
a while they starved to death. For years
be,r . W e,II I d'd
't
t
to
b e Iffi'
1 n
wan
pol,'t, to th e 0 Id gen tleman, h'IS name it was a standard joke that you never
approached a lacrosse field from downwas Furnace I think, and I took one.
wind.
The French and English never
You know it tastes almost as good as
took to lacrosse. The French because
milk, and I kept on being polite all afterof women and the English because they
noon. Then a fellow, came up and ofhad cricket.
fered me something to drink out of a
Lacrosse came to America with the
funny little bottle, a flask I think he
called it. He sa,'d ,'t was slow son,e, Indians and the Ten Lost Tribes. There
thing and since I figured I had better is a current l"umour that it is the game
slow down a little, I took some. It of the chosen people and that the chosen
tasted just like cherry soda and it was people who were merchants used to play
George Washington and Thomas
really good. I asked the fellow if I could it.
have some more and he said take all Jefferson used to play it by throwing
you want so I had a couple glasses full. cannon balls at Thomas Paine. PocoI liked it much better than that "Panther hantus, whose real name is Mary, but
something" beer that was being served. who was called Pokey (because she came
A funny thing mOm, I must have fallen from one of the Great Lakes) played it
asleep, what with all the excitement and too and she brought it to Kenyon one
everything and I didn't wake up till dance week-end. At first they played
Sunday night.
Everyone said that it it by throwing little cannon balls at
was a wonderful weekend and that I Philander Chase and Ethan AIlen and
the Green Mountain Boys when they
appeared to be enjoying it a lot.
We have a real keen Wiedeman's tried to enforce parietal rules. Then
light up one that really is nice. I had God got angry. He spoke to them about
to take down my pictures of antique Good and Evil and then they hired Bill
cars to put it up but I think it looks a Stiles whose real name is Warren G.
All the neat guys play it.
lot better. I guess all those fellows up Harding.
00 the Hill
must think that all the Once when there was a nude girl on
freshmen are sort of siIIy getting drunk campus. (coll1inued 011 page 5)

Continued fro111 page 2
know-what again and I says no Mrs.
MacCreedy its all a mistake cause I was
just knockin my head against the wall
'cause Hermione told the teacher I rapped her and Mrs. MacCreedy screeches
and runs out of the room so you see how
I am developing through my mishuganah
environment an inferiority complex. I
decide I am sick of getting nowhere and
if you wantto get somewhere you got
to be sophisticated and so I would like
to be sophisticated if only to stop being
referred to as, slob. I tell .my brother
Pepe how can 1 get sophisticated fast
and he says he knows how to cure me
and takes me to his establishment in
back of Mulroony's grocery and my
brother says to this fat lady laying on
a beat-up sofa Who's on tap tonight?
And she says 0' she can fix us up with
a good one and she takes out whistle
and blows on it and who do you think
comes waltzin in from a side room but
Hermione Bloomberg. Aint that fierce.
Well the way I figure it when your a
Lebiananda slob together you got the and not studying on the weekends, like
cards stacked against you good.
they do. They are a bunch of old party
poopers, I guess, with their noses buried
in a book all the time.
COl/til/ued from page 5
Take care of yourself,
nages, and all that stuff.
I turned
Your loving son Edgar.
around and saw the young ungraduated
P.S.: Could yOli send me about $8 so I
novelist, bombed-out-of-his-mind, as uscan buy a mug to pjut my. . pencils in.
ual; what one must do to find experiences worth exploiting.
It stinks, it
really does.

I

DEATHS

beer, I guess

they have to patronize

I
4

hour cleaners
hour launderers
104 W. Gcunbier St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio

to hear Franky bellowing for Honey·I;::=:::::::::==::::::::::::::::::===~:
bubble as the Dance was about to start
and they didn't want to miss any.
Complim6,ds of
Neither did we, J'd paid enough for it.
And we went to the dance ina few
The People's Bank
minutes. I liked the dance a lot better,
I really did. The proportion of chaper.
Gambier, Ohio
ones is so much smaller at dances, quite
Member of Federal Deposit
often.
Insurance Corp.

Nobody Scoops the
The

Annual

Alumni

Collegia1l
Homecoming

will be celebrated Saturday, October 29.
I
b
Feature event 0 the day will e the
K
H'I
A h
enYOIl - amI ton game.
t t e game
hi'
I h Ch
t e aonua
presentatIOn ate
ase
S'
C
'II b
d b D B d
oClety up WI
e rna e y r. oy,
President of the Alumni Association, to
the division with the winning Home·
coming display.
There will also be the meeting of the
alumni Saturday morning, at which Professor will speak on an aspect of teachling at Kenyon. All those interested are
invited to attend.
Social highlights will be the Homecoming Dance, at Peirce Hall from
10-1 Saturday night, in addition to the
division parties. 1t is rumored that the
Alumni Association will supply the beer
at the dance. Nobody scoops the Co/legiaJl.

